
48TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

MINUTES OF 
NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 11, 1983 

A regularly scheduled meeting of the Senate Natural Resources 
Committee was called to order at 12:30 p.m. by Senator Harold 
L. Dover, Chairman, on Friday, March 11, 1983 in Room 405, 
State Capitol, Helena, MT. 

ROLL CALL: Chairman Dover asked the secretary to call the 
roll, a majority of members were present, Senator Manning 
excused. 

HOUSE BILL 203: Chairman Dover opened hearing and called on 
Rep. Dennis Veleber, Dist. 98, who stated the bill is to 
authorize the state to adopt and participate in the Northwest 
interstate compact on low-level radioactive waste management. 
Representative Veleber stated it could best be explained by 
the testimony he has prepared, which was handed out and is 
attached as Exhibit '1'. The reasons for Montana remaining 
in the Northwest Compact are stated, and that it would keep 
us from having to develop our own low-level radioactive waste 
disposal site. We generate very little and our own site would 
cost in the thousands of dollars. 

PROPONENTS: Larry Lloyd, Chief, Occupational Health Bureau, 
Dept. of Health stated he would also like to present informa
tion pertaining to the Northwest Compact on radioactive waste 
management. That is attached as Exhibit '2'. Montana only 
has two facilities that generate low level radioactive waste, 
the University of Montana and Montana State University, and 
at times the Dept. of Health. MSU disposes of its waste in 
an abandoned mine, and the U of M uses the site at Hanford, 
Washington. MSU will be closing its site within five years. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

Senator Halligan asked where the disposal sites are located 
for the federal government in this area? Mr. Lloyd said that 
out of Idaho Falls is the area used, this is a liability of 
the federal government. Any others than low level are being 
sent to Charlotsville, North Carolina. 

Senator Keating inquired if Utah was to be part of the 
compact~ Mr. Lloyd stated there is high level disposal 
there, but those facilities are not used for low level disposal. 

Senator Halligan inquired as to how long low level waste is 
radioactive~ Mr. Lloyd said that there is no real definition, 
half life reduces in 1624 years. 

Senator Dover asked Mr. Lloyd regarding the containers used 
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by the Dept.' of Health and what items are stored. Mr. 
Lloyd said they have 30-55 gallon drums, that are very 
well sealed, some of the items that go into them are 
clothing, gloves, boots that were contaminated. They 
haven't filled a container in 14 years. 
Representative Veleber had no further remarks and the 
hearing was then closed. 

HOUSE BILL 324: Chairman Dover opened hearing and called on 
Representative Dennis Veleber, Dist. 98, sponsor. Rep. 
Veleber stated that basically this is provision for water 
commissioners, distribution of expenses and that a district 
court can appoint commissioners when needed. He presented 
testimony, attached as Exhibit '3' for further explanation 
of the bill. 

PROPONENTS: Ron Guse, Dept. of Natural Resources spoke in 
favor of the bill, stating that last year when the statutes 
were being reviewed it was found that this language had not 
been added and this would make the water statutes consistent. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

Senator Story inquired as to the difference between the old 
law where if a creek was decreed, you had to petition the 
court to change the decree, and you could not get another 
water right without petitioning the court. It was explained 
that was correct, this would allow permits. Senator Story 
thought this might be bad timing and probably a bill would 
have to be introduced next year to change it. Senator Story 
asked what happens in a water shortage. Mr. Guse said that 
permits would have priority, in a shortage they are shut off 
by priority. Senator Story didn't think this bill helped 
any because a commissioner is still needed to shut off any 
water in event of a shortage. He didn't think there was 
anything wrong with the bill, but also that it didn't help 
any situation. Senator Eck inquired if the water commissioner 
would then be somewhat similar to the old ditch riders. This 
was agreed. 

It was pointed out that some states have all water commissioners, 
that it is presently under district courts here. Senator Eck 
then stated she hadn't thought the Dept. of Natural Resources 
would become involved in water rights. 

Hearing was then closed. 
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HOUSE BILL 207: Chairman Dover opened hearing and called on 
Rep. Steve Waldron, sponsor. Rep. Waldron said the bill is 
to reestablish the board of water and wastewater operators 
as the operator's advisory council. The audit committee had 
recommended that this board be reestablished as an advisory 
committee to the Dept. of Health. They are an advisory 
committee only. The bill actually makes legal what is being 
done already. The bill also requires that the department 
be notified when any certified water or wastewater operator 
terminates employment, and then it is known when a plant is 
operating without certified operators. Members of the 
legislative auditors office could answer questions. 

PROPONENTS: 

Don Williams, Dept. of Health, stated he recommended the 
changes proposed, that the board was concerned that certifica
tion continue. They can recommend rules and training programs 
for the operators. His testimony is attached, Exhibit '4'. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

Representative Waldron stated this is important to be sure 
that water is protected and plants are operating properly. 

Senator Keating inquired as to cost for people to become 
certified. Rep. Waldron stated it is $20.00. Mr. Williams 
stated that cost also depends on the level of expertise, 
that it can be as low as $5.00. Senator Eck asked what 
training is involved~ Mr. Williams said training is a school 
of four days. 

Inquiry was made as to funding for the board, Mr. Williams 
said it will be from the general fund. Hearing was then 
closed. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 207: Senator Keating moved that House 
Bill 207 Be Concurred In, vote was called, and motion passed. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 203: Senator Keating moved that House 
Bill 203 on the interstate compact Be Concurred In, all 
voted 'aye' and motion carried. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 324: Senator Story moved that House 
Bill 324 Be Concurred In, vote was called, all voted 'aye' 
and motion carried. 

There being no further 
at 2:00 p.m. 

business the meeting was duly adjourned 

U Ill" SEN OR HAROLD L. DOVER, CHAIRMAN 
SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES CO~~ITTEE 
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Northwest Interstate Compact on Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management 

. . . . 

;.~:';i. . On . Oecember/'~3~;;,:~~98a~'.;Congres~. pasS:ed·~~~'Na.t,:ona 1 ;'Lo~~.L~ve l-t:Radioacti ~e 
~::"WastePol tcy' Actf{P.~bi;.96~5731. ,.~ts.~'l aw:,;provides:"itl1atl~states>take responst-
.r:~,,.i.btltty :'.for0provi;di.ng1~fo rei di:s:po~a l\i-C:apa·c'i:ty>,,,for;;::loW-:.,;,:l eVel;tradioactive ·wastes. . .... 
'~"genera ted(lwi.thtn.'\their~borders: :.·except1:foriwaste.::. generated~,'as··\a.:resul t' of' ' .. , .. : :. 

defense. acti vi Ues' and 'federal!' researcfiJand:;.de·ie 1 opment·.ac~ivi ti es • 

. The .. Low-levellRadioacti.ve Waste': Pol icy:: Act;'grants: permission·to states 
.,·:~;to ; el'lter~.~nto}s:uc,lWcompacts ·as ~may'~lbe~:nece.s,s.aryJ:t()~provi,de.~Jo~J~the .... es ~ab 1 i sh
. ,ment"al'ld:operati'on':~;of regional' disposal/facilities ,for.' . low-level:': radioactive 
wastes~ .' . 

The. Northwest Inters.tate Compact· on .Low~Level Radioactive Waste Manage-
',: " ment· (Nortliwest;:Compactl~.'was· th·e···;fi\rst,.';:·~gi.on:alcompact;·to~be;;;developed. . 
:'States ·eligibJe;to;jC:l~·n the,No~thwest!.cqmpa.c~\are ·Wasb.tngton,: Oregon, Idaho, 

· Utah, Montana,' Wyomi ng," A 1 aska~>and ;HaWa ii ~.~ '~The s ta tes~: of Wastli ngton, Oregon,· 
Idaho, Utah: and Hawaii<have:entered : the': Northwest Compact by legislative 

·.·:ratification.·.Montanaf;;temporarilYiente~ed.fnto the. Compact ; by the Executi ve 
· OrderofGovernorj:.Jed~Schwiriden on.November:t 24, 1981;":}To remain .. in the Com-
. pact ,Mon tana '.s<'Legis.lattireo.:mus t, ra ti fy~rthe:LCompact::prior to the end of the 

.. ::48th Legislative';Session~.· ' .. ·:,~;;~L):···· I., 
· . . 3'<:j':(' .' ..' ;':~J,:;·~.~;t'. .' .' .:h... .'.' .. 

. The. Northwest:~~Compact· makes"provts.i:()nS!},:tbat'~th:e;' par,ty:;·states. wn 1 be abl e 
.~~,to .. conttnue;:.use~#f;:;::ttJe'§!~lasftf.,ngton~,~ta~~~">~~l'e\,e1;waste:;~ispos.al site 'located 

:a t Hanford;,'.:Wasft~ngton;;:after.· tne\'ef~fe'~.~~YEi~:date.:~,of"the..~~Compact.. . The Compact·· 
(states .·'have'reqt;Jested1thatCoi1gres·s:~app,roVEi:i~tf.Je:::.Compact::;with'~an effective date 

of '.July l,1983bhowever,.it'l"s anticfpated,>that: Congress' will change tile ef-
fective datetoyJanuary 1, 1986.:,.:. ~:J!:~';'~ '. 

'.~' ~ 

:. <):,.After·the~ef:fective·:date,of:the;tc~mp=a·ct,·"only:low ... level 'was;tes from party 
. ,;;:s.tateswi1l be~acceptedfor' dis·posal;:a¥i.t~~·Hanfordd;~,:t~ .. ~':".' 

;.-:: .. .~ :. ~>.- -~ . .' . ;.. _ ' -,:> ,.:.'::.': i;.;.·~-·~~· ~~~:(:;; ... '::;".: -~, i·· ::..-~< ;.~;.+~~~~~~::<:>' >. 
',":' There are 'severa 1:: reasons {why.::Moritaria'/snou1 d1rema:in~ia;'party state to the 

-.. -. : Northwest Compac-t~·:,~: Some .of'· ·these.· ri!as·orfiJ.a're :"';:~-~~;'~~J~:~'~.~:~~j}~;~~ ~:: .. -:~ . .> ... -. : 
.. ': - . .'. '. ·.>~>".?r~E::.:~~~~~l:;~·:~t~·~· -_, .:: "., '-,~' .. ~.: ':~:~... , 
:. If :~()ntiln.::. Gocs. not -rematn'::apar:ty::state .to .. the .Northwest Compact, 

110ntana wi.11 . have to deve1op.its.·'ownl oW-:-l evelradioactive Waste 
\.lisposal site for \'1as:tes generatedwithin:its.borders .. 

_ 2. The passage. of Inttiative84 expressed the will of Montana voters 
that· a sitedor, the. disposal. of"low-1eve1 Jradioacttve wastes will 
not be de'veloped tn Montana. .' o. .' • . . 

3. ' If Montana'i,did deve.1op as.ite:.,~orthe disposal 0(10w-leve1 radio
,actl'vewastes 'generated ,withtn,'i,:ts borders, ·tne site would have to 
beoperated .. by a .state agency·to prevent out-of-state wastes from 
being shipped to the site underU. S. Department of Transportation 
rules. . 

4. The anticipated.'. cost of deve 1 op:ing;a.l ow-l eve lradioacti vewas te 
disposal ~s-i:temn'~Montana<woulddj~(·several/bundred·thousand dollars. 

4':1."' •• 

" :: --
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5. Montana presently generates . .only a few cubic meters .of lew-level 
waste per year. The cost .of .operating a di sposal s:i:te fer such. 
a small velume would be. preh.i.b.tttve .• 

6. There 1"s ne cost to the State .of Montana for its parttcipation 
in th.e·Nerthwest Cempact. The cost .of Cempact· eperatien will be 
herne by a·Wash.ingten State tax assessed en lew-level waste dis
pesed at the. Hanford site en a volume basts. 

7. The Northwes t Compact prevides a reasonable, safe and economi ca 1 
optien.ferMontana teprovfde fer di·sposal capacity for its low
level radieactive was:te generaters. 
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IMPLICATIONS OF MONTANA'S LONG-TERM PARTICIPATION 
IN THE NORTHWEST INTERSTATE COMPACT ON 
LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT 

Report to the Montana 48th Legislature 

Report Prepared as Directed by HJR 42 by 

Larry Lloyd, Chief 
Occupational Health Bureau 
Department of Health & Environmental Sciences 
Room Al13, Cogswell Building 
Helena, Montana 59620 
406/449-3671 

"?r ~ 
3-/l-fJ 
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Implications of Montana's long-Term Participation 
in the Northwest Interstate Compact on 
low-level Radioactive Waste Management 

INTRODUCTION 

~-/I!J 

Montana has two facilities that routinely generate low-level radioactive 

wastes, the University of Montana and Montana State University. The State 

Department of Health and Environmental Sciences periodically generates small 

volumes of radioactive waste. 

t·10ntana State University disposes of its low-level radioactive wastes 

in an abandoned mine tunnel located on University property a few miles north 

of Norris. The University of Montana and the State Department of Health and 

Environmental Sciences utilize the commercially-operated disposal site located 

at Hanford, Washington. Montana State University estimates that its mine 

disposal facility will be filled within five years and then it, too, will have 

to rely upon a commercially-operated site for disposal. 

The two universities each generate approximately 100 ft. 3 of radioactive 

waste per year. The Department of Health generates only 2 or 3 ft. 3 per year. 

There are numerous industrial, commercial, medical and technological 

users of radioactive sources in Montana. When these sources (calibration 

sourc,,:;, level gi:luges, nuclear scales, soil moisture density gauges, etc.) 

are no lcnger usef'Jl, the users must have access to a commercially-operated 

site for disposal of wastes. 

Since 1962, six commercial low-level radioactive waste disposal facilities 

have been in operation in the United States. Three of the sites have been 

permanently closed. A fourth site located at Barnwell, South Carolina, has 

established a monthly volume limitation that has reduced by fifty per cent the 



annual volume of waste that the site receives. In 1979, the disposal sites 

at Beatty, Nevada, and at Hanford, Washington, were temporarily closed to 

protest violations of transportation and packaging regulations by some shippers. 

Although now operating, the disposal site at Beatty could reach capacity 

as early as 1986 and could potentially be closed earlier. It is the desire of 

the state of Washington to exclude all disposal of radioactive waste at the 

Hanford site after July 1, 1983, except for that which will be accepted through 

Compact provisions. 

The federal government passed the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act 

(P.L. 96-573) on December 13, 1980. This law provides that states take respon

sibility for providing for disposal capacity for low-level radioactive wastes 

generated within their borders except for waste generated as a result of defense 

activities and federal research and development activities. 

The Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act grants permission to states 

to enter into such compacts as may be necessary to provide for the establish

ment and operation of regional disposal facilities for low-level radioactive 

waste. Most states are presently involved in interstate compact negotiations. 

NORTHWEST INTERSTATE COMPACT ON LOW-LEVEL 
RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT 

-iii;:' ;;0iUr,.c:~"..; I:~tcr·::;tQc.c Compact 011 LOVi·-Leve1 Rildioactive \-iaste j'~anagement 

~i';or"';lwLst C()i;,~c..ct) lias the first regional Jgrc:ement to be finalized and to 

receive legislative ratification. States eljgible to join the Northwest Com

pact are Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Utah, Montana, Wyoming, Alaska, and Hawaii. 

The states of Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Utah and Hawaii have entered the 

Northwest Compact by legislative ratification. Montana has temporarily entered 

into the Compact by the Executive Order of Governor Ted Schwinden on November 24, 



1981. To remain in the Compact, Montana's Legislature must ratify the Compact 

prior to the end of the 48th Legislative Session or July 1, 1983, whichever 

occurs fi rst. 

Following are the essential features of the Northwest Compact: 

1. All party states are required to adopt practices which would 

assure that all low-level waste shipments conform to the appli

cable packaging and transportation regulations of the host state. 

2. Generally, no host state may accept waste from non-party states 

after the'date of exclusion goes into effect except with a 2/3 

vote of the Northwest Low-Level Waste Compact Committee, includ

ing the affirmative vote of the host state. (The Northwest 

Compact Committee is proposing July 1, 1983, as the exclusionary 

date; however, there is some question as to whether Congress 

will approve an exclusionary date earlier than January 1, 1986.) 

3. Each state is required to exercise good faith with respect to 

the siting and development of additional low-level waste dis

posal facilities when needed. 

4. The host state is empowered to establish fees and requirements 

rel ated to its facil ity to assure that closure, perpetual care 

anrj maitltC'n-':ir n , and contingency req'-lirements are met, including 

bonding. 

5. The governors of each party state wi 11 appoint one official of 

the state to constitute the Northwest Compact Committee. 

6. The Compact Committee is empowered to enter into special or 

emergency arrangements with states, provinces, individual 

generators, or regional compact entities outside the Northwest 

Compact with a 2/3 vote of the Committee required to approve 

such an agreement, including the approving vote of the host state. , 



7. Party states will: 

a. maintain an inventory of low-level waste generators; 

b. make periodic unannounced inspections at generator's site; 

c. authorize shipping containers; 

d. perform i nspecti on of carriers and enforce regul ati ons; 

e. take appropriate enforcement action after receiving notifi

cation from the host state that a generator is in violation. 

COMPACT COST TO PARTY STATES 

The Northwest Compact Committee has received a grant from the U. S. 

Department of Energy CDOE) to underwrite operational funding for the Com-

pact Committee until such time that the Compact becomes operational. Funds 

to maintain operation of the Compact Committee will be generated through 

host state charges per unit volume to waste generators utilizing the disposal 

site. There is no anticipated cost to party states for participation in the 

Northwest Compact other than costs incidental to inspection of waste generators 

and carriers. In Montana, these costs will be absorbed by existing programs. 

No Fiscal Note win accompany legislation prepared to maintain Montana's par

ticipation in the Northwest Compact. 

An}' party sLilte can withdraw from the Northwest Compact by enacting a 

statute repealing its approval. 

CONCLUS IONS 

Montana generates a relatively small volume of low-level radioactive 

waste. During the past few years, an average of about 200 cubic feet of 

such waste has been generated per year. 



It is not economically feasible for Montana to develop and maintain a 

low-level radioactive waste disposal site for disposal of wastes generated 

within the state. 

The Northwest Compact provides a reasonable, safe and economical option 

for Montana to provide for disposal capacity for its low-level radioactive 

waste generators. To maintain this option, the 48th Legislature must ratify 

the Northwest Compact. 

Proposed legislation to maintain Montana's participation in the North

west Compact will be submitted to the 48th Legislature for consideration. 
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House Bill 324 

Background Historical Information 

t'l,f-( ./ 

j -/1-<f3 
IIJd ,/JtJ. 

Presently Sections 85-5-101, MCA and '85-5-201, MCA, provide 

fo~ the appointment of water commissioners, an~ the distribution 

of water and related expenses. These particular statutes relate 

only to district court decreed sbreams. It provides the district 

court judge with the authority to appoint a water commissioner 

on a stream decreed by the court when there is a water shortage 

and there is a need to distribute and apportion the water rights 

by priority on the specified stream. The court appointed water 

commi~sioner is an employee of the court and carries out the in-

structions of the district court judge. The water commissioner 

is paid by the water users on the stream on a proportio~ate share 

basis. 

The obvious question arises--Do the permittees and certi

ficate holders of water rights issued by the Department come 

under the jurisdiction of the distri-:.t court judge and water 

commissioner, and would they be required to pay proportionate 

costs of the water commissioners costs? Prior to 1979 it ap-

:')(:C1.rcc2 cle2r ;..::~aL the permit and certificate water right holders 

did not specifically come under the authotity of the district 

court judge and appointed water commissioners on decreed streams. 

In 1979 Section 85-5-101, MCA was amended to include permits 

and certificates. A portion of that section states, "The 

commissioners shall have authority to admeasure and distribute 

to the parties owning water rights in the source affected by 

the decree the waters to which they are entitled, according to 

their rights as fixed by the decree and by any certificates and 

permits issued under Chapter 2 of this title". 



Based on the 1979 amendment to this section the Department 

has been conditioning 'permitsandany certificates on~ecreed 

streams with the following condition: 

-The.'water right granted 'by this Perlldt ·is subject ito the 

• ,author~;y .o·f ,court ~ppointedwater commissioners, if and 

when~appoin.ted, to admeasure and distribute to the parties 

"using ,water in the source of supply ~he' w,ater to which 

they are en ti tIed. . The Permittee shall pay his propor-

tionate share of the fees and compensation and expenses, 

as fixed by the district court, incurred in the distri-

hution of the waters granted in this Provisional Permit." 

Need for prap~~ .~~ente 
Since-1979 and more recently within the last year, the 

Department has reviewed the water commissioner statutes found 

in Chapter 5 of Title 85, MCA and saw a definite need to further 

clarify Sections 85-5-101 and 85-5-201, MeA, to alleviate any 

confusion mentioned above as to the applicability of the statutes 

over Department issued permits and certificates on decreed 

the two sections not previously clarified in the 1979 Legislative 

amendment and make it clearer that permits and certificates 

issued by the Department do corne under the authority of the 

district court judge and the appointed water commissioner when 

the need arises to distribute and apportion all water fights on 

the decreed stream. 



Permit and certificate holders would be the first to be 

shut down by the water commissioner when water shortages occur, 

since their priority dates are relatively new as compared to 

decreed ',water r-ightson the same source. 
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EXPLANATION OF HOUSE BILL 207 
REESTABLISHING THE BOARD OF WATER AND WASTEWATER OPERATORS 

AND AMENDING SEVERAL SECTIONS OF THE STATUTES 
(SPONSORED BY REPRESENTATIVE WALDRON) 

As a result of a sunset performance audit and a subsequent public 
hearing, the Legislative Audit Committee recommends that the Board 
of Water and Wastewater Operators be reestablished as an advisory 
council to the Department of Health and Environmental Sciences. 
Sections 1, 2, and 4 of this bill merely reestablish the board as 
an advisory council. 

Section 3 (page 7, line 2) maintains the current membership of the 
board on the council. 

Section 5 (page 
members to that 
compensated $20 
$25 per day. 

10, line 
of other 
per day. 

25) increases the compensation of council 
advisory councils. Currently members are 
This would increase the compensation to 

Sections 5,6, 11, 14, and 15 clarify the council duties as being 
only advisory. These sections remove the council's authority to 
examine and recommend candidates for certification and transfers 
this authority to the department, since the department currently 
has the authority to certify and discipline certificate holders. 
The disciplinary authority of the department is also expanded to 
include probation, reprimand, and censure. Section 6 also gives 
the department the authority to establish continuing education 
reqUirements for certificate holders. 

Section 7 merely changes any reference to a board to the council. 

Section S removes the responsibility of the council to make recom
mendations to the department on which persons should be certified 
since the cXJ.lllination process was transferred to the department in 
Section 6 of this bill. 

--- \'.l '.' 1_' 

certificate; ,;llich are valid for up to one year. Currently there 
is 1:0 sta~uLCJry authority for the department to issue temporary 
certificates. However, to help facilitate certification in the 
past, the department issued temporary 9perator certificates. These 
certificates were issued to people who applied for certification 
but had not yet taken the exam. This section would allow individ
uals to be certified and operate treatment plants while waiting for 
administration of the exam. 

Sections 10 and 13 (page 13, line 9) amend the law to allow the 
department to adopt appropriate fee schedules rather than having to 
change the fees through amending the statutes. 

Section 12 (page 14, line 11) 
notified wi thin 3 working days 

requires 
of when 

that 
any 

tile' depd I~LIIl('nl be 
certifieo water or 



wastewater operator terminates employment. In this way, the depart
ment will be notified of treatment plants and facilities that may 
be operating without certified operators. 

2 
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Helena, Mont. 
SEN'. HAROLD L. DOVEll, Chairman. It-
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STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

SEN. HAROLD L. DOVER, Chairman. :;,t 
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